Wally the Word Detective

Help Wally the word detective find the words that don’t belong. Draw an X on the words in each group that do not match the word at the top.

- **there**
  - three
  - there
  - there
  - then

- **eat**
  - eat
  - ate
  - fat
  - eat

- **get**
  - got
  - get
  - jet
  - get

- **what**
  - what
  - when
  - wheat
  - what

- **with**
  - with
  - went
  - with
  - witch

- **new**
  - new
  - new
  - now
  - net
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Primer Dolch word recognition and reading readiness worksheet.

Help Wally the word detective find the words that don’t belong. Draw an \( \times \) on the words in each group that do not match the word at the top.

- **there**
  - three
  - there
  - then

- **eat**
  - eat
  - ate
  - eat

- **get**
  - get
  - jet

- **what**
  - what
  - when

- **with**
  - with
  - went
  - witch